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"Y" LEADERSHIP CONFEHENCE
ATTRACTS MORE THAN 1,000
WINNING HOMECOMING FLOATS: The School of Engineering Float.
(above), tied for 1st place( in their division with the School of Agriculture:
(below) in the Homecoming Plrade. Other homecoming pictures are on
page. J.

PRAIRIE 1VIEW EXHIBITS HIGH
SPIRIT DURING HOMECOMING WEEK
partments and orga'nizl tions resultThe week of November 16-21
ed in the production of the most
unique ancf attractive floats in colma.rked •a rare occasion in the hislege history.
tory of Prairie View, for it was
Culminatin,gi the week's activities
during this period that the annual
was a dance on S·aturday night athomecoming celebration reached a
tended by a.n exuberant student
peak of homage and enth•isiasm unbody having been reenforced with
precedented in the annals of the
tremendous zest iby the Panthers'
college. The homecoming spirit
victory over the Wiley Wildcats.
soared to an all time high throughHats off to the student body and
out the entire week of observance
Student Council for such a highfrom 'Monday's kiok-off with the:
spirited Homecoming, and may its
sale of "I Got it" tags until the success bei duplicated in the years
Homecoming dance Saturday nigJht.
to come.
With the eynamic leadership of
the Student Council, the campus atmosphere was pervaded wtih the
felicity of the student body who
Joined in the round of activities to
boost their own Prairie View Panthers to another national cli~pionahip. Tags worn by the students
The Crescendoes, a men's social
labelled "I Got it" (referring to the
club
here at Prairie View, brought
P. V. spirit) were sold at various
places throughout the week of
the 1959 Red Cross Fund Drive to
a close:
Homecoming. On display all over
the campus were colorfrJt and proThe campus, for many years
has raised a large sum in this effort
vocative posters exhibited b:, va•
and has proven important in making
riou,s classes and dormitories with
Waller County well-represented in
the intent ot' making the "P. V.
the drive. The amount raised this
spirit" universal. In the front of
Evans H121l was displayed a U111ique year is $;114.51, which has been
miniature representation of a
t-~rned over to the Waller County
Homecoming Day celebration.
Red Cross Chapter.
The bonfire of Frid~ nigiht, a.
Out; Crescendos is to be comtruly elaborate and spectacular mended for the fine work they did,
event, which was also sponsored by with Reginald Holloway, the club's
the Student Council, and the brea.kpotentate, coordinating the drive
fast dance of Sturday morning among students and faculty mem•
w~e attended in large numbers by hers.
exultant st-J,dents.
The campus representative of the
Homecoming Day witnessed on~
County Red Cross Organization is
of the largest parades ever to h.ei Dr. C. A. Cood, director of informapresented on the campus and the
tion.
la!'gest crowdi to ever attend a game
The Annual Boy Sco-.1t Drive
closed recently and the total amount
at Blackshear field. The sedulous
work of students in various de- raised was $832.34.

CRESCENDOS CLOSE
RED CROSS DRIVE

The annual "Y" Lea<krship Institute held held Dec. 4-6 attracted
over moo young people from the
Southwestern stltes including Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and
Te:xas.
Dr. L. F. Hardee, president of
Butler College, Tyler, Texas, was
the keynote spealcer.
The theme for the conference W(ls
''The Potentialities of Christian
Youth." This is ' a training institute
for Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y, Junior Hi-Y,
and Tri-Hi Cb.bs. The requirements
for participation in the conference
were: Each club must be registered
for this school year, 1959-6o; ®very
delegate that participates in the
training institute must have his or
her name on the registration blank
of his or her club in the Area office,

PA

3012 Maple Avenue, Dallas, Texas;
Registration fee for the Hi-Y and

DR. I.., F. HARDEE
Keynoter for "Y" Conference

Tri-Hi-Y club members is $4.00;
Every youth delegate must pay this
amount.
On Friday, December 4th, the
first general assembly was at .8
p.m. in the gymnasium-auditorium.
Dr. Hardee was the main spealcer.
Group meetings were held on Saturday, December 5th. The topic for
discussion was "Getting Our
Bearings, Choosing 0-Jr Goals." The
Prairie View staff served as resource leaders. On Sunday, Deceinber 6, W. E. Hogan, Associate
Secretary, Southwest . Area, gave
closing remarks at the closing assemb1y. W. Van Johnson, Prairie
View YM-YWCA secretary, presided at this assembiy.
The Prairie View Student YM:
YWCA played a vital role in the
Leadership Institute this year.
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TWO PRAIRIE VIEW
STUDENTS PUBLISH
POEMS IN ANTHOLOGY
Two Prairie View Students were.
recently informed that their poeins
were to be published' in the Natoaal
Anthology of Colle1e .Poet17. Thlj
students are Jimm.v F T •• ,,1; _ •

It seems to 1>e an established fact
Beautiful weather and plenty
this Homecoming was one of the
€Wety marked the clima.x: of o r
most intriguing and spectacular of
homecoming, for it was the fir •
.,11 nrPrPrumr ones...an1C1...Ul-UI• r•• •·
time Prairie View served as host t j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a crowd of approximately 15,
Throughout thte annals of the hi
tory of the college, there hwe be
ak,nni and ex-students to sh
the spirit of homecoming with th

•

AHEAD FOR THE MEN

"ole
V. Family." activities ac
TheP.homecoming
ally bciman Friday, November
')'ith the big annual bonfire and
rally on the college campus. S
activities which were inclusive
tb.e alumni <lance and the break
dance, started soon afterwards
ran concurrently with meeting
reunion activities of ex-stu
Each year Prairie View has
ee1illllll#l!ffl.?
accustomed to presenting a
just before the kick-off, and
year's homecoming was no e
tion, for there appeared in
parade many well-decorated
beautifully designed floats, mo
ing as the ROTC Briga.de ma
to the music of the Military
as well as to: those. of visiting
schools.
At the half time of the g
the ROTC band marched out t
50-yard line, faced the stand
contin•J'ed to play until the H
coming and Presentation
reached the 4o-yard line.
Samuel Montgomery, the nar
introduced them to the fans.
After the introduction,
Homecoming, Mrs. Tommy S.
iand Miss Prairie View, Miss
Muse, who was assisted by c
escorts, stepped up to the plat£,
at the So-yard line where they 11'i1S COUPON TODAY
presented flowers by Dr. E. Cadet Information, Dept. "A-9''
Evans, Mr. Josep'H Phillips, Washin t~n 4• D. C.
Mr. G. W. Ada.ms. After this 11d me det.a1)s. on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air
.
ma ~- S. c1ttzen,. between the ages of 19 and 26½ and a resident of the
scntahon was over, the band plaoesess1ons. I am interested in O Pilot O Navigator training.
the "Alma Mater," and aftcrwa
the Panthers continued to b-------------Colug11_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

CRESCENDO PR.ElSENTS CHECK: Shown above is Reginald Holloway,
president of Club Crescendo; presenting Dr. E. B. Evans ,vith a check for
the R:ed Cross which has been turned over to t'he W•aller County Red Cross
Chapter.
_ . . -~ , . ·1 ~- • ,
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with their old rivals, Wiley
Wildcats, who were overwhelr
21·12.

-----------Zon1-$tat••-------
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certs, and museums to bull fights,
M.EXICO CITY, 1 •ov. 4, 1959
horse racing, .and the fastest sport
(Speci:il to the PA , 'THER) Janet
in the world, jai alai. And, never too
Elaine Jones, daughter of :Mr. and
far away for a weekend or short
Mrs. Herman T . Jones, .Bo,c 20103,
v:ica.tion Jaunt are famous resorts
Prairie iew, is studying south of
such as Acapulco and Vera Cru:t or
tlie border at Mexico City College,
the archeological sites of T•.1,la, Toothe only American-type liberal arts
tilmacan and Milla.
college in Latin America. According'
MCC students come from a wide
to statistics released by the Instiva.iety of countries and cultural
tute of International Education, tlte
backgrounds. Ea(;h quarter nearly
coll~.e has a larger enrollment of
every U. S. state plus numerous
American students outside the borforeign countries are represented
ders of the United State~ than any
among the student body. On and off
other university abroad, including
campus, MCC students p•.1t into
the Sorbo1tne in Paris.
practice the principle of internationAt MCC all classes are taught in
(11 goodwill and return home richer
English, except for a few in the
and more mature from the broadengraduate school. The credit system
-Pictured above is Miss Prairie View
ing experience.
A MEMORY FR0 M TYLER - Pv GAME .
.
is the same as in U. S. colleges and
flowers at the Tyler-PV Game by Charles Arnwme while. Lloyd Mayfield looks on.
Most MCC students live in college
•jpiversities. Courses of st~,
approved homes with Mexican famita11g,ht by a distinguished internalies )3y learning something oil each
tional faculty educated in ,Europe,
~~iler•s language and customs, ties
Latin America, and the United
✓r-riend,J1ip between the people of
States, lead to the B.A. and M.A.
the two counti .ies are strengv~ned.
degrees. Average enrollment is rftore
or less 1,000 students a quarter.
Miss Jones is :1 graduate of Prairie View High School and has attended Fisk University in Nashville,
"The Inspector Genetal"
Tenn., and the University of Kansas
in Lawrence, where she earned her
The elaborate English Empiha~s
B.A. A gra.dl.1ate student in the
Week of November 23-21 was endecl
Spanish Dep:irtment she finds herby a student production, a droma
self in almost constant contact with
presented on Thursday evening,
the natives of a Spanish-speaking
November ~. by the Charles Gilpin
country.
Players. The drama, "The Inspector
The college, now in its twentieth
General," written by Nikolai Goga!,
year, is situated about twenty minwas attend)ed by a large audience
utes' drive from Mexico's cosmowhose response was indicative of
polita.n capital city. From the bea"11unanimous approval.
tifully landscaped and tree-shaded
Under the direction of Mr. Horcampus, one can catch bTealh-takace
J. !Bond, instructor of speech
ing views, of the twin snow-capped,
and litc,-ature, this highly acclaimed
volcanoes, Popoc:itepetl and lxtacdrama was brought to the eyes of
cihuatl, and the equally magnificent
an applauding Prairie View family.
sight of the city sprawled over the
DRILL TEAM-Pictured above is Prairie View's, Crack Drill
'Dhe cast included Floyd Yancy,
floot1 of the Valley of Me,cico.
they performed d-.i.ring the homecoming game.
Charles
Williams,
Tommy
Osborne,
Mexico City offers innumerable
Sherman
'Wright,
Joe
Leonard,
leasures and
(Continued on Page SEVEN)

presented

English Emphasis Week
Culmiuated by Drama,

VAR!IETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE-PV's !homecoming floats and cars spot!lighted. the Theme: "PV's Past, Present, and Future, Pictures incluoded here represent many of th!!
departmental cltt,s, social clubs, divisions of the school, a~d religious organizations. Pictured above are picl'.i,res representing , the _Industrial Education Diviiion, the Depart•
mcnt of Political Science, Club Twenty-Six, Music Club, History Club, Physic-:il Education Club, !Barons of Innovations an Kappa 0,m'ega. Beta, Vetcran1o, Club Crescendo, Division
of Nursing, and the L. B. S. Club.

•

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD F'OR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS.

APPLIED MAGNETISM 405-406
Reactions of water, hair, women
Professor D. Juan
10:00-11:00 p.m. Saturday
Examination of why men usually use water
with their hair tonic. Demonstration that water causes dried-out hair resembling explosion
in a silo. Practical applications of 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic; proof that 'Vaseline' Hair To~ic
replaces oil that water removes from hair.
Definitive interrelationships of water to 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic to hair to women to things
in general. Laboratory evidence of rever~e
magnetism between women and messy hair.
Positive correlations between alcohol and dry
hair cream tonics and clogged-up hair (Ragmo~'s Third Law). Required before Christmas
vacation.
I'rtrequisite: ANIMAL !,fAGNE~ISff 2~3-20~.
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle 'Vaseline Hair Tome

it's clear,
it's.clean,
it's

Vaseline®
HAIR TONIC
'Ywllltt' ls tllt rqlsltrt•
11 c•e11ilrM•·••llf• lie.

trdtlllr-

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY

,

_

U.S.

AIR

FORCE

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TOOAY
I -,
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept, "A-9"
Box 7608, Washin ton 4, D. C.
Please send me de ils on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26½ and a resident of the
U.S. or possessions. I am interested In D Pilot D Navigator training.

Na.me, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Colleg, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ci t l l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -Zon,-Stat,, _______
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Lost In Someone's World

THE VALUE OF A PROPER DIE11
By Edi on R. Fowlksi

B)'I Efton Geary
Lost in someone's wort~
Yet I have a feeling of control.
When the tide comes in and
caresses the shore,
There will be no loneliness.

"Your food shall be your medicine and
your medicine shall be yo-~r food."
-Hippocrates
The obsen·ance of Nutrition,Week should make each_ 6/tudcnt at Prairie View more conscious of the values of eatmg a.
proper <liet. For the simple reason tha_t 1people eve,ryw~ere a~e
committing invvluntary suicide at_ their own tables, "'.1th their
Janive _ and forkisr-dying from .d isease wrought by improper
diets.
d
d"
t
It is obvious that most of us choose our foo accor mg o
the .;.alivary taste, to th~ neglect of its nutritional value. And a.s
a rule, many have found life somewhat misera~l:. The person
affect
feels a need for relief land turns to med1cme as a _c~eall for misery and pain. But if the nutritionist suc~eeded m ~nstilling in each person the importance of a ~roper_d:iet, th,e puce
paid for a bottle of medicine could. g-0 for m~ludmg the pro~er
foo<l in one's diet. ature has ' provided us· with tho food which
constitutes all of the elements or compounds that go to make up
a healthy body. !The problem is. that we do not prepare our food;
·ght nor cat the proper food at the right time. In the case of
n
·
·
to
proteirus--If
the bvdy nc-.c.ds a certain a?1ount, o.f pro t ems
build tissues for a particular day, and tf one s diet does ':1-ot
furnish him with the latter in large enoughl amounts~ the portion
that is on hand ,will be eliminated. One can. easily see t~e val~e
.of having the proper nutrients, :on hand when th~ body 1s read:y,
for them. An<lj this ·can be do1'e\only by th,e eatmg of a proper
diet.
od
.
Not only does the mere eating of proper f_o
p_ron:nse one.
a healthy body, but th;e. preparation of the food 1s, ?f significance.
There are some foods, that must be cooked, while others may
be consumed raw. :Many of our vegetables can be 'eaten raw, and
~i they are cooked. much of their. nutritional ':'alu.e is destr..)yed.
These vegetables as iwetll as, rome of our fruits should be consumed raw while their cells are ,still alive and able to help the
body fo its bodily functbns.
'
Through the observance of Nutrition 1Week, one shoutd be
able to apply the knowledge of food and its properties to the
keeping of his body in perfect condition. Knowl~ge, a1_1d the
will to use that knowledge, are the weapons ag:am~t disease.
Nature' does. :not excuse caneJessness, and ignorance is rewarded
with disaster. Too much cannot be said of the value of eating
the proper foo.d. for 1it plays, a vital role in the devefopni.ent of
thinking men and women.
.
.
"With health, everything is a source of pleasure; without it,
norlting else, whatever it may be, is enjoyable. It follows that the
greatest of follies is to sa.crifice health. for any other kind of
happiness, whatever it may be-for gain, advancement, learning
or fame, let' alone, -then, for fleeting sensu:11 p\eaS"»-es."
-Schopenhauer

~
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"Wis'hing All Yo:i. Good PV-ites a Merry
Christmas and a Happy Ncw Ye1r"
paicity toward reaching its highest possible level of functionang.
We hold it ,a given fact that all w.hi_ch. vne_ ha~ ":chieved he firstj
had the ability to achieve, but as th1-s 1s t~e, 1t _1s also appa•rent
:that the apex of one'S< possible d~ve:J.opmen~ 1s always t~ be.
viewed as .abovei the level of aich1evemieait itself. There 1s a.
certain margin for wor.k, and w.he'n this !W'.oir.lc ha-s, 'be.en produced,
~t should never allow Ofl\O to abandon his endeavor. When one
has by consistent labor taken his given talent and so deve_l.:>_t>Cd
;t a:s to appreciably show forth its. wort~, th7n he has c~~b1ted
himself as ~ poS's.essing genius. But m direct opposition WI
this person iSI lre who lays himself and) his poss-ibilitics as wa!ste-,
making invalid the gift of nature. This, matter is independent o~
the. degree of innate intelligence, ther:efore if each person de-.
velops, that ability iwhich he has been assigned, each may soar to
identical heig;htsi. There is no hope< for him who i-SI slothful and
unthi~ing, but to him w'ho utilizes his fulLost self, there. a'fe the
l.oomings o~ the light beyond.

GENIUS: A NEW PERSPECTIVE
By Jimmy E. Lydia
The drive to reach one' ultimate capacity should' give 1the
posste,ssor thereof 'Self-esteem .and a sense 10£ worth in relation,
'to the) superior contributors of our day, for this iwisdom is only
exemplified by a few. At the other levels we have the too-practical or narrowminded who make thought a, vehicle carrying
nothing and having no destination. To th.ink is to search, yet the,
dominant thought is searchless and com,e;s about by the me.rei
minute-t0-minute existence of the individual. Of s.uch persons!
characterized by this quality of thi.nking, reaching the- abs.tr.act
:is not a• major obj!!ctive, but, on the contrary, he delights in
those things whose d.evdopment and perfectio'n he may se.e with
the material eye. The physical body, machines., and the ordinary
functi0JJ6 of life, fall into his immediate scheme of consideration.
But ideas, ideals, or the world of inta'ngibles in1 general are
beyond the r.ange of his grasp. Tho exploring thinker realize,s.
those. thrings ,which lie beneath the surface of what is seen,
heard, or spoken.
Though true genius comes a-s an enduwme'n t from God, l
conceive of genius as consis:ting of the disciplining of the ca-
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DEPARTMENTAL TESTS
By C. G. 0:>ntee, Department of History
In the November issue of lthe PANTHE~ Editor Fowtks again condemned the use of departmental test by several departments on the
grounds t'hlat the tests were poorly constru,cted, tested what was not
actually! icovered_ in the classroom, reflected the opinions- of only a few of
the teachers, students performed poorly on these tests to the detriment pf
their academid stat-45. The only, advantage the editor could find was "that
they c:1n be given tQ all classes at one time." To solve the problem h~
recommended! chang~s in thle teaching an~ in the testin.sl procedures of
those departments using that type of test. His educational philosophy
seemed to be that each tea.cher ought to be allowed to test his students,
because presumlbly he would test them on only what they had actuallystudied in the classrooms. The1stud!ents then would be more successful
on these individually constructed. test,, and the result would be a rise. in
the academic status of m-a.ny of the students. I~ other words, the depaTtmenlal tests were responsible': for the .low academic standing; of 'a large
portion of t'h.le studentry.
The question arises: To what extent are the .dep:i.rtmental tests responsible for the Jowl ~ademic status of the studentry? Surely tb.e studtents
of Prairie Viewi know that l'hese tests are the products 'Of many hours of
~scussion fU1d planning as to both content and method. Most students
are aware that it is proper for individual teachers to have their own
opinions; the textboo~ is and should 'not ije the only source of knowledge
for. a course. Even if all of the t~ mlterial is not covered in class, the
departmental examinations are usually composod, of questions which are
answered ;n tllle text. As to the difficulty of ~nderstanding these types of
(Continued on Page SEVEN)

The sun beats down, making the
ground uncomfortable
When the tide goes out.
Left here to drift wit<h the wind,
The grlins of sand scatter with the
hands of time,
Keeping with them the memories of
what couldn't have hee.n.
For when the tide goes out to sea,
The shore is wash.ed clean,

LEITER TO THE EDITOR·
Dear Editor:
In reading your article in the
October issue on Aleoboliam: a
Great Threat, I found it to be very
informltive and suggestive. I am
motivated. to praise it because I
feel this is an un-.tsual issue that
ihould .be brought to the public. by
every newspaper in America. But I
must say that I feel yonr suggested
method of solving the problem is
inadequate in todly's society.
Alleviating the abusive use of alcohol is a nebuous problem. I don't
feel the problem can be solved as
yo._., suggested by informillgl individuals as to the danger of· alcohol
or intoxiclnts through schools,
churches, IDa$S entertainment media. I think the masses of the people a.re aware of the danger of
abu,ive use of alcohol.
I think alcoholism is a dise.lSe
and should, be treated as such. To
understand one so afflicted, a clear
picture of what alcohol does is necessary. Even tlken in small
amounts, it lowers sensivity and sa,gacity, it deteriorates memory, p:uticularly recently acquired' memorie,, it decreases discrimination,
relaxes inhibitions, erases temporarily feelings of anxiety or guilt, or
inferiority. B•.1t perhaps more important than anything else, it diminishes the perception of reality,
permitt~ expression of self-importance, self pity, or other behavior out of keeping with th~ existing situation. However, the welladjusted is not likely to drink too
much nor will his mor;ils be weakened.
JOHN LAUD JOHNSON

"Yourself Is Important"

By Joe W. Booker
Fear to be yourself-to think your
own thoughts, dream your own
dreams, and meet your own challenges. IB'e not too easily taken by
what others sly. Do not be too
easily upset by others' criticisms.
or by their praise.
Once (I. man said: "To your own
self 'be loyal and it shall follow as
days through the weeks, you cannot
t!Hen be dishonorable to any ma.n."
Another man once sai<ll: Do not
take from o.ny man his pride." By
HAS CHRISTMAS BECO~ GIFT DOMINATED?
By Olivia iM1. Gray
that I mean do not take his selfThere will be people in. every communit)' whQ a.re not !going to have a
respect; either from your self or
Merr}' Christmas and it will not be because they have not received the
another. For yourselr is the most
€',ifts that they want.
sacred thing you have. It is your
Christmls has now been reduced to such. a great gift exchanging divine spar.lo within yo-.k destiny.
activity that pne has to wcmder if the spirit of Christmas has not been lost.
Do not cheat it or betray it.
There arc many things that can make Christmas more meaningf•.\1 than
You may make mistakes you may
a gift exchanging season. DaUyl there are people ,v!ho try to bring goodwill
feel mistreated; you may angrily
to (ln everyday world&.
'
regret the punishment you have
About ten ;years 3€.'(), the Tuberculosis Association started to sell
been given. But if you are loyal to
Christmas seals during the Christmas season as an effort to aid those
yourself no one elsd c1n harm you,
persons s~ring from tuberculosis.
no one can hurt you.
Dr. Flannigl.tl established! the Boys' Qub of America to provide a.
There is just one law to obeyhome and many activities for boys all over America.
There is j~t one law to worshipBesides these national campa.igns, people have done caroling in the. and that is the law of your own
.spirit.
communities, hospitlls, and! old folks' !homes.
Gestures ,as these would be interesting, beneficial, and quite timely
That is the existing truth within
during this season,
you. Keep that going, keep that unIt can be easily seen that the Christmas season doesn't have to bet
broken, keep that cager. For whatspent purchasing gifts. The true meaning of Christmas can be brought out. ever is in the r-.ture, nothing else
nutters.
better if we just try doing things for others to make them '1,appy.
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SCHEDULE OF ACTMTIES

STUDENTS RESIST URGE FOR
BIG CHRISTMAS STUDY PLAN
By Robert M. Baker

holiday is designed for a specific
purpose and that is to enjoy yourself as w'ell as enjoy the things that
go along with it; for instance, being
invited out to various parties along
with dining with the family and
friends.
Dr. Ronald Rousseve, a professor
in the Department of Education,
feels that a holiday should be regarded principally as a holid·:lY",
stil~ to abandon the academic exVETiERANS DAY SPEAKE~
periences completely is unfortunate,
if only because it tends to interfere
Major General C. Stanto Babcock
with the most who1esame kind of'
spoke to the general assembly durrefinement and le:iming. Dr. Ro-.i,,'sseve is saying that the holiday seaing the observance pf Veterans Day.
son should be regarded as a holiday
and that yQu do not delve into your
books and study your notes m-:ike:
learning less permanent.
Dr. William CasJ1, director of
counseling, feels that the students
should study if there is need for it.
If the mature student feels that he
should not study; then do not. He
is saying that it should be left up
to the individr.ial.
Mr. Perry Djugherty, •l professor
in the Department of Economics,
feels that you should ~tudy during
the break, but not th~ whole two
weeks straight. He feels that you
should divide your lime during the
break by devoting thirty minutes
per day for studying. He sa}'s, •
"That , every man should shiny,
whether he is a student or not, ii'.
order to exp,:i.nd his knowledge on
happenings going on throughout the
world.
Any responsible st,-J.dcnt should
spend his time enjoying ooth, partying as well ts studying.

Even as Prairie View students
listen to Christmas songs, attend
Christ.mas parties and get reldy for
the holiday season, more and more
are committing themselves to study"just a little bit" during the Christmas vacation.
The big question making, th~
round, right now is-Should Str.ir
dents hlve to Study during the
Holidays? Do you plan to utilize
your time studying during the
Christmas holiday break? Or do you
plan to govern yourselves accordingly?
Campus opinion is divided on this
question. 'Fifty per cent of the students feel that students. should do
some studying during the break.
Others f'eel that students shoulct not
spend th.cir time st-.1dying during
the bre:ilc.
George Thomas, a. junior, felt
that if you have any leisure time
during the break, you should catch
up on your work as well as do some
advance work toward the fiools.
Bernard Parker, a junior, also
expressed his views concerning the
question, which was students should
spend .time studying during the
break,, because the finals are opproachin.g, nigh.
Accorditrg to Wilford White, a
sophomore, takes the j-.tbilant attitude t,y saying, "Spend your ti.me
restiµg, partying, and good timing
on the streets." He: o\so stated thae
when he leaves school, he will leave
his books and lessons behind him
and upon his return will get back
into the groove.
Another member of this institution, Troy Johnson, a freshman, expressed his views concerni~ the
holid'ay period. He stated, "That a
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NFA Dinner Dance

December 4-6--Y Leadership
Institute

IE Christms Party

December 7-u-Food and N·..;trition
Week

December 19-Christmas Holidays
Begin at 12 :oo Noon

December 9-Food Show

December 25-Community Christmls Party

December 1n--ROTC Officers Banquet and Ball

January I-Prairie View Bowl
Houston, Texas

December 12-"Y" Formal
January 4-Classes Resume at 8:oo
a.m.

December 15-17-Grambling
Basketball fournament,
Grambling, Louisiana

Basketball-Wiley College vs.
Prairie View, Marshrul, Texas

December 16--Faculty Banquet
December 17-Business Department Christmas Dance

January s-Basketball-Texas
College vs. Prairie. View, Tyler,
Texas

Omar l(hayyam writes a new jingle

Ajug of Wine,
A loaf oP Bread
and Winst.on's
Filter-Blend !

MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALLI

CHUCKLES
1

Mo: "Do you think that we'll

Customer: "Why did you choose
to gQ into the mattress business r"
Dealer: "I like tq lie down on
the job."

evenl".$J.1Jy be nble to eliminate the
surplus?"
Lo : "I can't see to say."

--Cl-

Mo: "What do you mean, you

Teacher: ''Who.t are the two
greatest rivers in the world,
Johnny?"
Johnny: "Ole Man River and
River, Stay away from My Door."

can't see to say?"
Lo : "My tongue is over my eyetooth and I can't see to say."

WllDROOT CREAM-OIL

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

·. , , ·.·· ·1
.. !

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:

0

It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it

.,

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

I
I
I

I

Penetrating
Wildroot Cream-Oil

"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
groomed longer ... makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.
There's no other hair tonlc formula like it.
MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WILC,ROOT CREAM-OILI

--.
--·==-

True, the lines a'on't scan. But what
do you expect from a tent-makerthe perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette hould"?
We'll admit that something may have
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco
taste. That's because up front of a
pure white filter Winston has FilterBlend-a special selection of mild fla-

vorful tobaccos specially processed
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking pleasure
mounts;
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO •• WINSTON•SALCW. • • C.

\
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K.O.B.CLUB
IBy Kathryn Weisner

B. A. & B. E.
1

K 0. B. looks back on one obstacle of presentation to the campus,
namely, the Annual K. 0. B. Fashion Show. Members of the club
have been complimented extensively
for their performances. Some of the
things that made our show a hit
were: tlie fabulc:r-'s fash ions, of
course, a sensational "fire-baton·•
twirling done by K. 0. B. Halton
and pledgee Edwina Carney, and
interpretative dances by K. 0. B.
Thelma Jackson, pledgee Jean
Jones, qnd guest st1r from Texas
Southern, Halcyon Sadbury.
Other contributions of interest attributed to the K. 0. B.'s are Miss
Carl Halton has been elected Baron
Sweetheart, Kathryn Weisner and
Mae Garcia has been chosen for

BARO s OF INNOVATION-Shown above is a scene from the annual
play given by the Barons on November 1, "A.m I My 'Brother's Keeper?"

BARONS PRESENT INSPIRATIONAL

Who'1 Who in American Univeraitiea and Co1Jese1.
The K. 0. B. pledgee club is more'

VESPER PROGRAM NOVEMBER 1

gratifying than ever this year They
nad a well planned float in the parade; they plan to give the members of K. 0. B •l "Gratitude Party.''
Yes, K. 0. B. ,is on its way this
year.
'Til next time, hasta la vista.

WACO-P. V. CLUB
\By Donnie A. Davis
The \'Vaco-P. V. Club has organized and made plans for fut-.i,e activities in a recently held meeting.
Twelve freshmen were accepted into the club making the membership
a total of 32.
The president of the club, Carrington Stewart, is a senior with a
major of engineering. Assisting Carrington Stewart are~ vice president,
Bertran Bilton; secretary, Ella
Pearl Gregory; assistant secretary,
Minnie S. Hatcher; treasurer,
Johnny Ibmilton; reporter, Donnie
Davis; and sponsor, Miss Ezra
Henderson.
The objectives for the year are :
,.) To help members develop intellectually; (2) To foster fellowship; (3) To provide wholesome
recreation and entertainment for
members and their friends. Maintaining superior grodes and participate wholeheartedly in all club activities arc the aims of every member.

:"11-
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24-HOUR SERVICE

'Eight of the students in the
Methods of Teaching Class, of
which Mr. George Sinkler is instructor, visited four Social Science
classes at the Sam Schw1rz School
in Hempstead, Texas.
The purpose of this visit was to
give the ·student a chance to see a
living example of the classroom experiences. Also the visit was designed to give the students •ln opport.i,nity to rela.te what they arc learning
in class to the actual situation.
The students visited two American History classes and one World
History class, ,111 being taught by
Mr. Brown, also they visited an
Economics class taught by Mr.

Installation Services

LADIES FASHIONS

The YMCA conducted a most impressive installation service on
Wednesday, November II, 1959 in
the Animal JndJstries Building with
Cecil Strickland giving the Call to
Worship. Adam Oliphant presided
over the Litany of Dedic:ttion. Scott
Westbrook III, Reg;.onal counselor
Co-Chairman of -the southwest regional conference of the student
YM-YWCA spoke on the purpose
and the progrlm of the YMCA on
the regional and national level.
Dr. G. R. Ragllnd, head of thel
Sociology Department, Prairie View
College. gave a stimulating presentation on "Character Building." Mr.
N. C. Harden, YMCA Advisor, gav~
the closing remarks to oyer 6o members.
The YWCA inst·:illation service
was held on Tuesday, November
24th. Mrs. Lillian Jackson, the ex:ecutive director of the Blue Triangle YWCA, Houston, Texas was
the keynote speaker.

By Yvonne Douglas
Our fasHion flair for this year has
not set a. p1ttern. The well dressed
woman can ~hoose from most all
sty!~ and be in high fashion. She
can wear slim dresses, short coals,
with pleated skirts, ancL also the
tr1ditional fitted suits which are
appropriate for all occasions.
Her h ats are in many styles. The
traditional tub will always remain.
Men, you 1113d better be careful, for
the woman's fashion world has
taken over the derby adding small
ornamental decorations or just the
plain hats. With these hats, tidies
are wearing blazer s·Jits. Lest wo
forget, the twentieth century has
returned. We now wear the high
heel boots and the raccoon collars.

ENGLISH EMPHASIS
WEEK CULMINATED
BY DRAMA

(Cdntinued from Pa2"e TWO)

Donison, who is also principal of
the school. The History student observed the students and the teachler,
while on their visit. All of the students are ,Planning to do studenti
teaching soon, thus mlking this visit a real meaningi to each of them.
The student making this visit
were: Majorie Oliver, Melena Granger, Gaynell Mitchell, Charles John•
son, Alexander Pratt, Lloyd Mayfield, and Scott Westbrook.
,

Win nie Stokes, Elbert James, J Jmes
Mosby, · Phillip Fretty, Al Burris,
Elea nor F ifer. Jackie Hoffman,
Efton Geary, and Bennie Allen.
The play presented was an adaptation of Nikobi Gogol's "Inspector
General" by J ofin Anderson. It was
first presented by Jedi Hams in the
Hudson Theater in New York City,
on December 23, 1930.
This production is universally
conceded to be one ot the greatest
European comedies to be presented,
in the past century. This highspirited satire on official crookedness and lnfm1n stupidity has remained fresh on the .;tages of the
theatrical capitals of the world, and
remains to this day one of thd
genial creations ov the the.1ter.
Persons who assisted Mr. Bond
in the production included: •Mr. S.
M. Jackson, instructor in speech
and Shakespeare, voice and diction
coach; Acy Graham, production
chief; Francis Fry, lights; Elizia:
Kendall, Francis Jones, Margaret
Jones, Gloria Levineston, Shirley
Thomas, men's coats; J. M. Wilson,
supervisor of previous committees;
Elnora Fifer, Lenola Busby. women's dresses; Dorothy J . Wells,
s-~ervisor of previous r.ommittees;
Elbert James, scenery; Lanney
Handy, special effects; and Edwina
Sampson, music.

_______________

,._

PEOPLE'S CLEANER
Alter.1tion-Laundry Service
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 487
Hempatead, T Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall,
Owners
---

•••

■

•

-

-----
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Duringi the month of November,
the YM-YWCA sponsored a "Kiddy
Carnival" and a d•:mce. The carnival
was most successful in that a total
of sixty-five dollars was raised to
support the YM-YWCA in foreign
countries. Througho:it the year,
Mary Mosby and Lloyd Leotiard,
program chairmen, wiil be raising
money to support student Y's in
foreign countries. This was the first
effort.
The study classes are in operation in the folowing places on our
campus: Animal Industries Building, Industrial Education Building,
Home Economics Br.i,ilding, Education Building, and the Engineering
Building. If you need help in any of
your classes, the "Y" is inviting you
to attend these study classes.

RESULT ON THE
HOMECOMING FLOATS
School Floab:
Agriculture and Engineering (tied
for 1st place)
Industrial Education, znd place
Physical Education, 3rd place
H onotable Mention, Nursing and
Music
Women't Department
333 points (no other entry)
Club Floab:
KOB-BOI, 1st place
Crescendos, 2nd place
Veteran-14 B. S., 3rd place
Club Cai-11
Political Sciense, 1st place
B. A. & B. E., Inc., 2n0 place
Girl Scouts, Jrd place

ENGINEERING NEWS

•

I SUPER-SAVE FOOD MARKET
•1

HISTORY STUDENTS
VISIT SAM SCHWARZ
HIGH SCHOOL

WE NEVER CLOSE
Next to Bakery-Hempstead

Dean C. L Wilson recently attended the Seventy-Third Annual
Convention of the American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and
State Universities at the SheratonJefferson Hotel in St. Louis, Missouri. Some of the meetings were
also held in the Statler-Hilton
Hotel. This convention was a convention in which some o{ the offic·
ials of the L~nd-Grant colleges and.
state universitiei assembled to solve
some of their mutual problems.

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities pt athletes. Some pt
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody.
inclu~ women. It bu fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and it.a only ritual Is
the simple act of enjoyina Coca-Cola eYelJ'
sinile day of the year.
It.a name? L O R-Lovera of Refnmbment.
Join UP today.

Honorable Mention

Cl•-\b 26
Biology Club
PY-Bi-Stone Club
Economics
Bryan-PY Oub

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE
B. L. DAVIS HARDWARE
and

loHled under authority of TI. Coca•Ccla Company by

CITY DRUG STORE

•

l"HONE 4
Hempatead

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY
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The Fashion World

YWCA-YMCA Hold

"Y" NEWS

+------------1 KEUNEKE'S

~,
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B. A. & B. E. held its re,gular
stockholders, meeting November 2.
Dr. W. L. Cash, director of C0'-'1seling here at Prairie View, was
guest speaker. He delivered a ch1llenging address, "The Role of Psychology in Business and Industry."
Some of the members of the corporation since origin said that the
informatio n gained from the address made the stoclcholdcrs' meeting one of the most valu1ble hours
they have spent in Prairie View.
In a call meeting of November 11,
th~ election of Miss B. A. & B. E.
will be held. The nominees are as
follows: Miss Thurline Livingston,
Miss Kath.ryn Smitbl Miss Mable
Jackson. Miss Billie Joyce Collier,
Miss Mae Sigure, Miss Shirley
Byrd, and Miss Pearlie Mae Warren. Final preparation for homecoming will be made.

Stiner; Voices, T. J. Anderson and
George Wooley; narrators, Franklin Donahue, David Moore, and
Leroy Ingram. Music for the
production was provided by Eddie
Pryor at the organ.
Following the play, Baron Peer
John W. McNeil presented a beautiful bouquet of flowers to the newly-elected Baron queen, lovely Miss
Carl Ann Hllton, while the Baron
members sang the ebb song. The
Barons' program has been heralded
by students as well as college
officials as being\ one of the best
ever presented in the history of
vesper prog,ams.
Officials of the Barons Club arc:i
as follows: Peer, John W. McNeil ;
vice peer, Bozie Stephens, Jr. ;
knight of the plume, Scott Westbrook,, III; assistant knight of the
plume, Willie Samuel; treasurer,
Jerrell Jackson ; parliamentarian,
Willie Tempton; chapl:un. Percy
Daniels; sergeant-at-arms, Joe J efferson. The club sponsor is Dr.
Ronal4 Rousseve.

The Barons of Innov1tion, Sunday, November 11 presented an inspiring and enlightening vesper
program. The program, "I Am My
Brother's Keeper," was the fo-.-rth
in the series of "Thie Spoken Word
With No Embellishment."
Written and directed by the trio
of Henry McDufiy, Franklin Donahoe, and Scott Westbrook, III, the
play embodied three scenes. Scene
I, "In the Viney•ard, near the house
of Jacob"; Scene II, "At the King's
Palace in Egypt"; and Scene III,
"Many Years Later, at the King's
Palace in Egypt."
The performers were as follows:
Joseph, Bozic Stephens, Jr.; Jacob,
Wilfred Stancell; Benjamin, William McNeil; Brothers, Ernest Alston Willie Samuel, Willie Tempton, 'Donald Gray, Joe Smith, Raymon J . Wright, William Johnson,
Stanley Sandles, and General Hilliard; Merchants, . Odell Smith,
Percy Daniels, Robert Moore, Jerry
Gray, Lindburgh Edmond, Joe
derson, and Lloyd Mayfield; King,
Frederick Greene; Scribe, A. D.
Oliver; Soldiers, Willie Lincoln, Joe
Jefferson, James Henry, a.nd Paul

DECEMBER, 1959

DECEMBER, 1959

LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE
BOX ANSWERS
Sun, Venus, Mars.---·······-··--I9
Saturn, Uranus, Earth•• ---·····. 6
Planet, Pluto, Nebula,
Orbit, Jupiter •••••.• ---· • - ---~5

LATEST FASHIONS
FOR COLLEGIANS
By Mattye Else
Among the words added to campus vocabularies this fall were
"skirts," "lcaboodles," and "tossovers."
And the words like "reversible''
and "poncho" arc getting refresher
courses. These five add plenty of
spice and dash to what some blase
observers hlve low-rated as nonews return to classical look £or
collegians. To be sure, the classical
does abound: 'I'h.e separates, especially, with full or pleated skirts,
the chamelish jackets and high turtleneck; the gray flannels camel
shades, and muted plaids . The five
newcomers, however, dearly spell
1959,

"Skirts," hunched a season or so
ago, are Bermuda-leng•h shorts
(they come to just above the knees)
in decidedly· chick new versions.
Some ·are worn over contrasting
ti,g,hts, which are contirr.ting strong;
others are worn over partly unbuttoned to reveal matching boy shorts
underneath. A wrap-over "dorm
skirt" in this length. is to be worn
over shorts ·ls well as over jersey
jump s·.1;ts.
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DEPARTMENTAL TESTS
(Continued from Pa!ge FOUR)

TJ1e "kaboodle" is an oval-shape
waist-length wrap related to the
poncho, itself an important fall
wrap, and fringed where it drapes
over the (arms to look like sleeves.
It's the invention of Haymaker's
designers, and can be worn in a
number of ways, including a hooded
cloak.

The "tossover" is a novel version
of the important fall jumper, created,
by th.e husband-and-wife team of
Arthur Williams and Ero. The tossover has big saddle-stitched patch
pockets, and wraps at both sides to
tie in the back, It is worn over a
broadcloth_ sheath in contrasting
color.
And, almost any piece in the college girl's wardrobe can be worn
on its contrasting reverse side this
year: raincoats, skirts, jackets, even
pants. It's a two-for-one bonus that
v1ries the wardrobe without increasin,g its budget.
This latter is also true of this season's "ed~ated" cotton knits which
cost so little and maintain their
good looks with a minimwn of care.
Those illustrated today, designed by
Aileen, have been carefully co-ordinated, making it possible for coeds to assemble a complete, interchangeable wardrobe of five pieces
for no more than the price of a
dress.

tests, many instructors h1ve found that Prairie View students before they
arrive here, have not been accustomed to carefully constructed examinations. Therefore, ii conclusion can be drawn that the departmental tests
are not the responsible agents for the low academic record of many of thQ
students. By practice in takinsi st1ndardizod. examinations-, Prairie View
students will be prepared for such widely used and widely recognized
standard examinations as the National Teachers' Examinations and the
other various national competitive examin.1tions. In the November isS".1e
of the PANTHER there appeared an article: about the addition of more.
examinations to the Pbcement Program.
If· the departmental examinations are responsible for the low academic,
standing of many of the students, what, then, ls the re1son? It is not a
sin,gte reason, but iHis a combination of many reasons. One of the major
causes for the low academic records is the failure of many students to
accept their responsibilities as students. Many of the students come to
class- unprepared with the expectation that the instrucors will tell all of
the examination answers ,in the classroom. These unprepared ~t-.1dents arQ
~ninterested in studying because they com~ to class without bothering to
read the text assigned or to review the previous lday's notes. 'l'hus many
students, h1ve apparently forgotten the basic responsibility of studentsto study. Other students spend 1much valuable time in activities not connected with gaining knowledge for their classes; their energies arc misdirected. Another reason for the low standing of many of our students is
that in many of the, courses students are not required to iperfonn at anywhere neJr('their capacitiC1!; hence, they fi nd the easy way out by dl'.>ing
the minimum amou,nt of studyingi. Thus thd lack of student ambition plus
the lack of instructive push can be considered to tbe some of the major
reasons for the low academic standings of many Prairie View stud.cnts.
What concl:i);ions can be drawn from this debate? The facts about a.
controversial subject should be obtained before a:ny general statements of
either praise or condemnation can be made. Furthermore, one must •keep
in mincl tba.~ there/ are several re1sons for the low academic status of the
Prairie View studcntry. And perhaps what is most significant is the fact
that Prairie Vi- ia abowiq aipa of srowth in the area of ataclent-teacher
relation1h;p. by permittins critici- of the teac.hin,: and of the tMtiDI'
procedures, by the atudenta. IB'ut critisicm must be based. upon an •..111derstanding of the problem to be criticized, and t'b:is understanding comes only
through securing inform1tion and evidence.

Just Releaser/for

12' LP VINYL
RCA CuJtom
Record

ICEROY
CIGARETTES!
The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A u,t•mng Woman ',
Record, too)-
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Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When Tho Saints Go Mard,in9 In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Ga rner Shorty Rogers
Jol'ah Jones
Duke Elli
Ben Webster
Red Norv
Bob Scobey
Buck Clayt ,
Vic Dickenson
\
Rex Stewart

\

Dukes of Dixieland

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ..•
A Smoking Man's Taste."
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Ploaee IIOJld mo postpaid - - record(•) of the Special VICEROY
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Representatives From
The Te:xas Education
Agency Vuit Prairie View

DEBUTANTES-Twenty-three Prairie View co-eds were presented on November 14, during the annual
AKA's affair. The Debutanate Ball is becoming one of the highlights of the campus social calendar.

S. N. E. A.
The Prairie View chapter of the
Student National Educational Association presented its annual vesper
program, November 15th. The program came as a culmination of the
American Educ-ation Week.
A skit, "What Kind Of TeacheiDo We Want?" was presented. It
potrayed three types of teachers,
the traditional teacher, who is
strict. played by Juanti-1. Jones, the
teacher who teaches only for the
money, p1ayed by Glory Tell, and
the id'e.tl teacher who is democratic
and enjoys her work, pb.yed by
E;ulyne Swisher. Members of the
SNEA played/ the parts of the students. other participants on the program were Mary Littleton, Patricia
Hobbs, Margie Dean, and ~ddie
Pryor.
The officers of the club are, Margaret Duffy, President; Glory Tell,
vice president; Willie Briscoe, secretary; Sylvia Mooney, asst. secretary; Ethel Wheeler, treasurer;
and Scott Westbrook, lII, parlimentarian. Miss A. C. Preston is the
sponsor of the g.ror-\P with Miss D.
IBurdine and Dr. J. Echols serving
as co-sponsors.

A. K. A. PRESENTS 1WENTY
DEBUTANTES TO PV COMMUNI1Y
The Zeta Gamma Omega Chapter
of Al()'htl Kappa Alpha Sorority in
recogniti~ of the traditional procedure in many social circles presented to the Prairie View Community
twenty <lebutantes, in its Third
Annual Debutante Ball.
Miss Minnie Abney, daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. Chaw1cey Abney of
Dallas, TCJGas. She is •a Freshman
majoring in Bus. Education. Her
escort was James Kennedy.
,Miss Nanette Joan Burch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Medlock
of Dalbs, Texas. Miss Burch is a
J•.ipior majoring in Bus. Educ. Her
escort was Joe Jefferson.
Miss Margaret Cary, the <laughter of Rev. and Mrs. S.. Cary of Ft.
Worth, Tex.as. She is a Junior majoring in Bus. Educ-ltion. Her escort
was Freddie Corns.
Miss ·sandra Coleman, dautbter
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Coleman of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Miss Coleman i!>
a Junior mljoringi in Elementiary

Ectucation. Her escort was Hlyes
Cotlon.
Miss Margaret Duffy, the daughter of Mrs. Hazel Dlllffy of Ft.
Worth, Texas. Miss Duffy is a Senior majoring in Elementary Education. Her escort was 'Elliot Johnson.
,Miss Elaine Ferg,-~on, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Ferguson, Prairie View, Texas. Miss Ferguson is a sophomore majoring in
B'usiness Education. Her escort was
James Mosby.
Miss Evelyn J. Franklin, daughter
of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Daniel Franklin of
Houston, Texas. Miss Franklin is a
Sophomore majoring in Business
Education. Her escort was Willie:
Samuels.
Miss Carrie Belle Jackson, daughter of ,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
J~-ckson of Woodford, Vir©inia.
Miss Jackson is a freshmln. Her
escort was James Anderson.
Miss Hortense Kilpatrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Madison Kilpat-

COMES ALIVE

rick of Prairie View, Texas. Miss
Kilpatrick is a Soi,lu)more majoring
in. Sociology. Her escort was Johnnie R:ay Jackson.
Miss ,Gwendolyn Ree King, da~ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover King of
Gilmer, Texas. Miss King is a Junior majoring in Home Econ. Her
escort was Lcr.tls P·l rker.
Miss Alyce d3londell Leary,
daughter of Mrs. Crccy B. Leary of
Cartha.g,e, Texas. Miss Leary is a
Sophomore majoring in Biology:
Her escort was Raymond A.
Wrigth.
I I '
Miss Bettye Odom, d•lughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Odom of
Texarkana, Texas. Miss Odom •is a
freshman majoring in Business
Education. Her esoort was Royce

Pace.
Miss K:lthryn(Smith, <laughter of
Sergeant and Mrs. A. L Cructhfield of Prairie View, Texas. Miss
Smith is a Junior majoring in Sec•
retarial Science. Her C$COrt was Joe
Mathis.
Miss Helen C. Steward, da.uigtbtcr
of Mr Clnd Mrs. Johnny, Steward of
Houston, Texas. Miss Steward is a
sophomore majoring in Biology.
Her escort was James Wooten.
Miss Glory il,ce Tel~ daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tell of Ft.
Worth, Texas. Miss Tell is a freshman m1joring •in Sociology. Her
escort was Rosooe Wlters.
Miss Th•Jrline A. Llvi.n,gston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Milligan of Dallas, Texas. Miss

Representatives from the Tens
Education Agency visited Prairie
View College, November 8-n. The
purpose of this visitation was to
observe the Teacher-Education program at the college.
Students were selected, from the
various cllsses to meet in conference with the visitation committee.
In these conferences, the studcnt!t
were questioned concerning differ•
ent matters and were also given a
chance to express themselves pertaining to certain issues.
The committee seemed to have
been well pleased with the TcacherEducltio11 program that is now going on at Prairie View, and praised
the college for its fine work.
Personnel of the visitation committee consisted of: Dr. Harold E.
Wren, Our Lady of the Lake College, chairman; Mrs. Theresa
Carroll, TEA; Dr. T. W. Cole,
Wiley College; Miss Lois Carver,
'DEA; Miss R-.rth Huey, TEA: Dr.
C. D. Landolt, Oear Creek Independent School District; Dr. W. E.
Lowry, Sam Houston State Teachers Coll~; Yr. J. A. Marshall,
TEA: Mrs. Monteal Turner,
Orange Public Schools; iMiss
Waurine Walker, consultant; Mrs.
Irene W estmorel,.nd, TEA.
Livingston is a freshman majoring
in Elementlry Education. Her escort was David Packer.
Miss Dorotny Whiting, daughter
of Mr. Waymon Whiting. Miss
Whiting is a sophbmore majoring
in Home Economics. Her es-cort
was Robert Young.
Miss Edith Marie Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0sC:lr
Williams oE Carthage, 1Texas. Miss
Williams is a sophomore majoring
in Home Economics. Her escort was
Jimmy Wallace.
.Miss Lillie Jonell Wilson, d,iughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Willies
Wilson of B'aytown, Texas. Miss
Wilson is a f-reshm~ majoring in
Elementary Educaton. Her escort
was Scott Westbrook, III.
Miss Evelyn Zackary, d·1 ughtcr
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zackary of
Jennings, ,Louisiana. Miss Zackary
is a junior majoring in Sociology.
Her escort was Reguuld C. Baty.
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
By Kathryn Weisner
The Christmas Spirit really began with the birth ofl Christ.
'!'he same humane qualities tha.t prompted the Three Wise Men to
follow the star, laden with gift~ for the new born Christ chiLd1 is still
within the hearts of men.
Ever since Saint Nicholas, /who had such a kind and lovi~ heart, gave
toys to ehe pttle chil'Cl!ren of his village, long ago on the 25th of December,
the legend of Santa Claus has been re-oc-~rring. The story was handed
down through the ages with changes in names and geographical setting
according td the locaJities where the story was f:>eing cited. At first, it was
a means of ,getting tlhd children to be good, by telling. them that if they
weren't good Santa Claus would not come to them. Of course, they believed
this aoo tried to do everything their parents told them. But. chilcl'ren will
be children I
On Christmas, Eve, the ni,ght before Christmas, they were put to bed
early and told to go to sleep or Santa Claus would put :ishes in their eyes.
The real reason was that Mother and Dad had to play Santa Claus and
distribute the gifts. Mother, heretofore, had been busy prep;iring cakes,
pies, and all manners of good things to eat. I guess that's what m,"\kes the
real Christmas spirit, the preparltion, getting ready for t1i'at joyo:.is day.
Not too many years ago Christmas was still a novelty. I guess it's still
a novelty to small childrert of todly, but from m'y late-adolesence eyes, I
MISS HOMECOMING PARTY--.Miss Homecoming and! her attendants
cannot conceive how it can be. Not too many yea rs ago, children we.reTommie S. Oay ; G.1det Wilbert Flowers, Mrs. Celestine Cleaver Anderson;
immensely overjoyed to receive toys at Christmas time, to receive fr-Jits,
were escorted by, milita.ry cadets. Left to right: Cadet Tommie Thorn, Mrs.
candies, and goodi
They were overjoyect because these things were not
Cadet Fredrick Green, Mrs. Betty McDonald Jennings, and' J. R. Phillips.
~uired any time of the year or mo.nth or week The reason for this i!(
hearts of the old as well as the young. The spirit will never die as long
that t<lte families' fianancial status was not of the type that allowed for
those kinds of luxuries.
as people g~e gifts from their hearts, as long as people believe irr a
Supreme Being, as long as children are taught that it is better to give than
Children o f today, in most families, c;in acquire toys, fruits, candies,
to receive.
etc., every day, figuratively speakin,g;.
;'
Prairie View A. & M. College
This does not illustrate that they do not hlve the Chrstmas spirit or
This is the spirit of Christmas. Feel it in your heart, let the goodnessi
has been designated as a testing
that the Christmas spirit is dying. The spirit of Christmas lives in t<he
of His love spread out. and touch your neighbor.
center for the 1900 Nationwide ad-

NAT'L TEACHER EXAM
SCHEDULED FOR FEB.

ministration of the National Teacher, Examination next Februarv, Dr.'
E. B. Evans ar.norJ,nced today.
College seniors preparing to teach
and teachers applying for positions
in school systems which encourage
or require app!iclllts to submit their
scores on the National Teacher Examinations along with their other
credentials are eligible to take the
test9. The examinations are prepared and. administered annually by
Educational T es ting Service,
Princeton, New Jersey.
The <lesignation of Prairie View
A. & M. as a testing center for
these examinations will give prospective teachers in this area an op•
portunity to compare their performance on the examination with
approximately Io,ooo candidates
throughout the country, who will ba
participating in the nationwide administration on February 13, 1900,
Dr. Evans said. At the one-day
testing session a candidate may
take the Common Examinations,
which inqude tests in Professi.onaL
Information, General Culture, English Expression, and Nonverbal
Reasoning. In addition, each candidate may take one or two of! the
eleven Optional Examinations which
are designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter in the fields
in which he may be assignd eo
teach.
Applicants for the examination
and a Bulletin of Information describing registration proced-.ues and
containing representative test questions may be obto.ined from Dr. W.
L. Cash, Jr., or directly from the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, 20
Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey. Prospective teachers pl=•
ning to take the test should secure:
an application blank and a Bulletin
of Information promptly, Dr. Cash
a~~~
~ -~•
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Field-goal expert
kicks about classes.
(See below)
Dear Dr. Frood: I want to get (llarried,
but I don't like children. What shall
I do?
Surly
Dear Surly: Marry an adult.

DR. FROOD'S
MORAL OF THE MONTH:
Make the most of your college
days. (The nights will probably
haunt you the rest of your life.)

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep people
from borrowing my Luckies?

Pestered
De~r Pestered: Put them in a Brand X

pack.

DR. FROOD ON HOW
TO BE A BEATNIK
I've drawn up instructions for
becoming a Beatnik: Let your
hair grow until your hearing is
noticeably impaired. When
beard covers your tie, discard
tie. Hang your shoes and socks
in effigy. Sell your sink for
scrap. Stock your room with
cigarettes-because you won't
be allowed on the street any
more. (Better make 'em Luckies
and enjoy your isolation!)

Dear Dr. Frood: Is it all right to study

with the TV on?

Distracted

Dear Distracted: Better not. You might
miss some of the story.

Dear Dr. Frood: My husband teaches at
a girl's college. I know it's silly, but since
I'm middle-aged and stout, I am very
jealous and worry all the time. What
should I do?

Plump, Tired
Dear Plump, Tired: Keep worrying.

Dear Dr. Frood: The Dean is trying to
force me to go to classes. I think this is
unfair because last season I scored 16
touchdowns, intercepted 18 p ~ and
kicked 22 field goals in 23 attempts.
What should I do?
Letter Man

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a very plain girl
and I don't have much personality. All
I want is a man who will love me. Why
can't I find one?

H

......,

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Dear Letter Man: I fail to see how going
to classes will help. Better practice your
kicking.
cc,
cc,

Song
. MJ.1,011
T COf."N """• y
W 1t1ra1,7
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Sad

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHEft.REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

______

,,_

,::

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Dear Sad: You're too particuJar•
-J: Wnk its absolutely reToltlnc t laaa..,_. cominc to a
party tlrea.,l l,"Jce • 1DO.....J"

Product of

k ~ J ' ~ -" ~ is our middle name•
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PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHERS WALLOP
WILEY WILCATS 21-12
1By Efton Geary
The Prairie View Panthers walloped/ the Wiley Wildcats 21-12 before a highly partisan homecoming
crowd of 15,000. Beautiful weather
and plenty of homecoming color
provided the settin.gi for the Panther victory.
The Panthers took immediate possession after the kick off to Wiley,
as they held t'he Wildcats to no
gain on the first three plays. After
a series of punt exchanges the P:mthers then set up their first score.

THEY ARE READY I
By Joe W. Booker
"Ready for the Bowl Came" ·
Weighing 18o pounds and standing 5 feet and II inches, is a junior
majoring in Industrial Education;
and he throws the pigskin and is
the man you see behind the center
barking signals for the Panthers.
The person who fits this· description
is none other than Panther Ace,
Joel (Baby Joe) Smith.
Smith has a punting average of'
42 yards and is consicLered as one
of the best punters in the Southwest Conference. Smith is from
Galveston and is a graduate of Central High School. After finishing
high school, ·he was flooded with
scholarships; he b(ld scholarships
to such outstanding colleges as
Florida A. & M., Tennessee State,
West Virginia, Maryland, Grambling, Wiley, Paul Q-Jjnn, and several
others. Smith liked Prairie View
best of all.
"Ready for the Attack"
Charles Fisher, a 190 porJnd end on
the Panthers' squad who hails from
Marshall, Texas, is •a senior majoring in Industrial Education. Fisher
is a standout on both offensive and
defensive. Being one of the smallest ends on the squ1d has not
slowed him down on this good performance on defense.
As -a high school boy, be was captain of his district championship
football team in 1955. Fisher was a
three year letterman, m-aking aUdistrict three years. He was also an
outstanding track captain and member, running the high hurdles and
throwing the discus.
At present, Fisher is C(lptain of
the Panther Baseball Team where
he made All-Southwest Conference
Team in 1959.
"Ready for Cage Attack"
Zelmo Beatty, 6 feet, 7 inches,
weighingi 237 pounds is a sophomoe
center majoring in Physical Education. Beatty is one of the better
players in the Southwest, and will
be a great contributor to the Panthers' basketball team.
Last season •as a freshman, !Beatty
was among the top scorers and rebounders in the Sor.lj'thwest Conference, ranking with such greats as:
TSU's Willie Taylor, Grambling's
Little Abe, and Wiley's Charles.
Harper. This season Beaty is expected to be All-Southwest Conference and leading scorer and rebounder in the conference.
Thomas Redmon-Another Panther star who will aid Beatty in
making the Panther a double threat.
Redmon is ,a 200 pound and 6'4"
forward and is one of the best allround players in the conference.
For ~is size, Redmon is a good
dribbler and has a deadly eye from
the outside. When he starts hitting
he will be hard to stop. Redmon is
a sophomore ,and like Beatty, has a
long time to prove l1imself as a
"Panther Great." He is a Physical
Education major who hails from
Beaumont.
With Beatty (ind Redmond on
the boards, the Panthers will be
hard to stop.
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Panther fumhle, and George Money
treked 38 yards for the score.
The Panther first •mit was returned to the g1me, and again the
mighty power of Wiley was humbled.
The Prairie View Panthers will
again participate in the Orange
Blossom Classic on Dec. 5. We wish
the Panthers all of the luck in the
world as they t•angle with Florida
A. & M. Having worked with the
team as student sports editor, and
knowin.gi their strength, the Panthers will again be favorites to win
the classic. The game will be tighter
than last ye1r's score of 28 to 8. I
pick the Panthers over Florida
2I to 13,

This was a pass from David Webster to Frank McKee for a 16 yard_
touch<lown. Porter kicked the point.
Late in the first quarter Edgar
Johnson intercepted a Wiley pass
and raced 44 yards for the second
Panther score. Clifton Gillard made
the last Panther touchdown with a
10 yard plunge over left end.
D·.;ring the second half, the Panthers •~sed a combination of their
third and fourth units, because of
some rnJunes to key Panther
players. It is noted that Wiley
scored both of their touchdowns off
rhese alternate units.
The first Wiley score came after
a Panther fumble and ,a 26 yard
pass which' placed the ball on t~e
Panther one yard line. On a third
down play with a yard: needed for
(1 first down the Panther alternate
unit held, but the Panthers were
pemi.lized fur being off side. This
moved the baU to the one foot line.
The Wildcats took advantage of
this as quarterback Edgar !Flakes ·
plunged over for the score. Wiley
scored again as they took advantage
of another Panther mistake. This
resulted in a mid-air catch of a

SMASH! G GRAMBLING COLLEGE-Quarteitack Joe Smith throwing
a pass to end Frank McKee for a gain which t!he P-:1nthers defeated
Grambling.

Yardatick:

Prairie
View Wiley
First Downs _.. ________ 12
2
Net yards rushing. ___ __ 148
33
Passes attempted _____ 15
rs
Passes completed _____ 7
6
Yards g(lined passing__ 1o6
56
Total net yardage _____ 254
89
Passes intercepted by__ 2
2
Fum.'bles ______________ 8
4
Opponent's fumbles
recovered ___________

6

I

Number of punts______ 3
Punt averages _____ __ _ 30
Number of penalties___ 5
Yards penalized ___ ______ 31

8
41
2
10

NUTRITION WEEK
SCHEDULED FOR
DECEMBER 7-11
(Contineud from Page ONE)
There will also be class discussions
on food and nutrition.
Many commercial oncerns arc
cooperating by contributing some
very valuable and well prepared
materials, which you may find useful in your work, or in your homemaking now and in the future.
Consult the Prairie View Week
and' the bulletin boards for time
and place for the many activities.

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS

•

BEGIN AT
12:00 NOON

DECEMBER 19

New 1960 Il Mbrings you taste... more taste,. ..

...

More taste by far ...
yet low in tar! _
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

Only the 1960 CM • Frees up flavor

other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
That's why I!M can blend fine tobaccos chokingtaste!·• Givesyouthefull,excitingflavor
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
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uGGm ' MYERS T08ACCO co.

More tast.e by far.. :yet low in tar••• And they said "It couldn't be done!"
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